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W. A. L. STOKHOF 

ANNOTATIONS T 0  A TEXT IN 
THE ABUI LANGUAGE (ALOR)' 

This paper presents a short text in the Abui language.1 It was recorded 
by the well-known social scientist Cora DuBois during her stay in Alor 
(East Indonesia) in 1937-1939. The text is being published here for 
two reasons: 
1. The information available on the languages of Alor is still limited 

(although certain areas are now better covered than they were 10 
years ago, see bibliography); and 

2. The contents of the text are interesting from a historica1 point of 
view - the history of Alor and neighbouring islands has still to 
be written, and products of oral tradition need to be recorded for 
that reason. 

Apart from some words scattered over the pages of her main work, 
The People of Alor, and the short 24-page wordlist and the few stories 
(with an interlinear and a free Dutch translation, 81 pages in all) 
provided 'by the Dutch ethnographer Nicolspeyer (n.d.), hardly any 
linguistic data are available on the Abui language. 

Greenberg 1971 arrived at the Same conclusion as Nicolspeyer thirty 
years earlier, namely that Abui is a non-Austronesian-language. He 
grouped it together with three other non-Austronesian languages spoken 
on neighbouring islands: Bunaq and Makasai (Timor) and Oirata 
(Kisar) (see Cape11 1943-1945, de Josselin de Jong 1937). Watuseke 
1973 voiced the opinion that his materials from the Tewa language, 

* The research for this paper was supported by the Netherlands Foundation for 
the Advancement of Tropical Research, WOTRO, Grants W38-7 and W38-22, 
and was conducted in 1974-1975 and 1982 in Indonesia under the auspices of 
the Pusat Pembinaan dan Pengembangan Bahasa (Jakarta). 

Thanks are due to Messrs. J. Erkelens and F. G. P. Jaquet for uncovering 
Couvreur's Memorie. 

DR. W. A. L. STOKHOF, who obtained a doctorate in Slavic and Baltic 
linguistics from the University of Amsterdam, is currently engaged in research 
on Austronesian and Papuan languages. He is a Reader at the Universitas 
Indonesia in Jakarta and co-manager of the Indonesian Linguistics Development 
Project (ILDEP), and may be reached at ILDEP, Pusat Pembinaan dan 
Pengembangan Bahasa, Departemen Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan, Jl. Daksinapati 
Barat IV, Rawamangun, Jakarta Timur, Indonesia. 
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Madar dialect (spoken on Pantar), seemed to be predominantly non- 
Austronesian, and also suggested that the languages spoken in Alor 
are non-Austronesian. This was confirmed by Anceaux 1973 for Kui 
and Kolana - two Alor languages of which some short vocabularies 
were published anonymously in 1914 by a Dutch infantry captain 
named Tilburg, who was posted in Kalabahi, the capita1 of Alor (see 
references in Vatter 1932 and van Dalen n.d.).z 

Stokhof 1975 offers short vocabularies (approximately 110 words) 
of al1 the languages encountered in the Alor Archipelago. He found 
thirteen languages here, of which twelve are non-Austronesian. The 
only Austronesian language (used as lingua franca) is the Solor 
language, also called Lamaholot, and in earlier Dutch sources called 
the Alor language. 

MAP I: MAP OF THE SO-GALLED "ZELFBESTURENDE LANDSCHAP- 
PEN" (AUTONOMOUS REGIONS) FROM 1918 

P A N T A R  

Places mentioned in the texts: 

I Barnoesa V Koei 1. Kalabahi 6. Kalaisi 
I1 Pandai V1 Mataroe 2. Welai 7. Manet 

I11 Blagar V11 Poereman 3. Foengwati 8. Boedjaman 
IV Alor V111 Kolana 4. Atimelang 9. Mainang 

IX Batoelolong 5. Limboer 10. Doelolong 
11. Alor Besar 

approrimate area of the events reportcd in the terts 
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Below I compare the two Abui dialects Atimelang and Makadai, 
stated in Stokhof 1975 to have 85% of their radical elements in 
common, with the other non-Austronesian languages of the area, in 
terms of percentages of shared radical elements: 

Table 1: Cognation percentages shared by Abui and the other Alor 
and Pantar languages (cf. map 11) 

island 

Pantar 

Pura 

Tere- 
weng 
Ternate 

Alor 

cognation 
percentages 

minimal-maxima1 
score 

34-42 

25-42 

42-44 

41-45 

38-43 

48-55 

32-38 
40-42 

language 

Larnma 

Tewa 

Atimelang 

40 

34 
34 

30 
25 
38 
35 
42 

42 

50 
37 

50 
41 

40 

4 1 
44 
41 

38 
40 
54 

48 
52 

42 
4 1 
44 
4 1 
38 
40 

32 

40 

dialect 

a) Kalondama 
b) Mautu/Tu- 

bal 
C) Biangwalla 
a) Teing 
b) Madar 

Lebang 
C) 1 Sargang 

Abui 

Makadai 

42 

38 
35 

35 
30 
42 
42 
44 

48 

50 
48 

50 
50 

48 

41 
42 
45 

43 
48 
60 

54 
55 

42 
50 
47 
44 
41 
44 

38 
42 

Nedebang 

Blagar 

Kabola 

Kelon 

Bakalang 
Limara- 
hing 
Retta 

A puri 
Tereweng 
Retta 
Pitumbang 
Aimoli 
Hamap 

Probur 
Halerman 

Kafoa 
Kui 

Woisika 

Kui 
Kiramang 

Letley 
Woisika 
Pido I 
Pido I1 
Langkuru 
Kolomana 

Tanglapui 
Kolana 
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110 W .  A. L. Stokhof 

2.1. 
The text is one of a set of six which I found recorded on pages 
153-179 of a copy of the Blanco Woordenlijst uitgegeven op last der 
Regeering van Ned.-Indië ten Behoeve van Taalvorschers in den Ned.- 
Indischen Archipel, Batavia: Landsdrukkerij, 1931 (known as the 
Holle List, thus named after its designer, K. F. Holle (1829-1896)), 
filled in by DuBois in 1938 and now kept in the Oriental Manuscript 
collection of the Royal Institute of Linguistics and Anthropology, 
Leiden Cod.Or. 385(25). Two other vocabularies (Abui:226 and Kafe: 
227) compiled by DuBois are now in the possession of the National 
Museum in Jakarta. Number 226 shows some slight dialectal (?) 
variations from Cod.Or. 385(25) and contains no texts. Al1 these lists 
wil1 be published in due course in Pacific Linguistics, Series D, 
Materials in Languages of Indonesia (see bibliography). It seemed 
worthwhile to publish this text, entitled 'A War in 1916', separately, 
however, because it is to my knowledge the only available document 
in which an event from Alor's past is related by an Alorese, who was 
perhaps even an eye-witness to or a participant in the upheaval. I have 
been fortunate enough to find various accounts of the Same incident 
by Dutch officials, and those reports have been added as appendices 
I and I1 for the sake of oomparison. In this way we are able to look 
at the Same events from two different angles. 

2.2. 

Briefly, the story tells of an uprising in September 1918 (DuBois 
mistakenly dated the war in 1916, but in her later work, D 1961:294, 
165-169, also 17, mentioned the right year), which started in the 
kampong of Foengwati in the course of a visit by the local Dutch- 
appointed dignitary, Rajah Bala Nampira, and his men. He had 
probably come to collect taxes for the Dutch government. There lived 
in the village a woman named Malielehi, who had declared herself to 
be an intermediary between men and gods. For some reason the rajah 
and his men were killed. One of them, however, was able to flee and 
called in the regular troops in Kalabahi. They went to Foengwati, 
destroyed it, besieged 300 men who had hidden in a cave in the 
vicinity an suffocated them with smoke. On their way back (to the 
capital) the soldiers captured the woman Malielehi and put her in jail 
in Kalabahi. 

3. 
The reason for the insurrection can only be surmised. Alor's history, as 
far as we are familiar with it, abounds with skirmishes between sukus, 
with militant reactions to local dignitaries (rajahs and their henchmen), 
as wel1 as with clashes between the Alorese and the Netherlands East 
Indies government. 
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One of the explanations may be that the rajah in question, like al1 
the rajahs in the Alor Archipelago, in fact, had not been accepted by 
the mountain people, the "authentic" inhabitants of Alor.3 In contrast 
with other islands, e.g. Roti (Fox 1976), the Alor Archipelago came 
under Dutch authority quite late (6th August 1851), while the first 
contacts with local rulers only date from the end of the nineteenth 
century, cf. Rijnders 1938: 2ff.: 

List of rajahs in the Alor Archipelago attested dates of 
first contracts 

Alor: Toelimac, rajah of the region of Alor 22 June 1898 
Kamoesiweng, rajah of Erana and 
Batoelolong 23 November 1897 
Go Amalahei, rajah of Koei 23 November 1897 
Maoetoeleoe, rajah of Kolana 12 May 1889 
Lahoessie, rajah of Mataroe 4 September 1877 
Malaekari, rajah of Poereman 30 October 1891 

Pantar: Koliaman, rajah of Barnoesa 3 June 1896 
Salarna, rajah of Blagar 3 June 1896 
Benhoekoe, rajah of Pandai 22 July 1898 

- 

Table 3 

Van Gaalen 1945:2, referring to missive 103 of postholder Morgen- 
stern (dated 31st July 1909), states that the chiefs of coastal settlements 
inhabited by people who mostly originated from other islands often 
proclaimed themselves rajah of the respective hinterlands. They were 
not familiar with the local peoples and their many different languages 
and customs, and most of them had not even visited the area claimed. 
The mountain dwellers did not view them as their leaders, but at least 
accepted them as intermediaries in their trading contacts and as 
interpreters between themselves and the Dutch officials (cf. Bouman 
1943, Anonymous 19 14). The unthinking acceptance of these self- 
appointed leaders by the Dutch caused the latter considerable trouble, 
especially when it was decided in the first decade of the 20th century 
to extend effective Dutch authority over al1 parts of the Indonesian 
Archipelago. For Alor this implied that the mountain peoples were 
confronted more directly than before with the self-appointed leaders, 
who were recognized and/or appointed by the Dutch in the expectation 
that they would take care of the administration in cooperation with 
the military commander in Kalabahi.4 The Dutch saw themselves com- 
pelled to confirm the authority of the rajahs, if necessary by force, 
whenever riots occurred. In the period 1910-1918 approximately ten 
rebellious actions with more or less serious consequences were 
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reported, partly due to vexations caused by irresponsible kapitans 
(see 6.7.). As far as I can see, the extension of Dutch authority made 
itself felt to the Alorese mountain peoples through four different 
though related institutions, each of which was equally incomprehensible 
to them: 

a. the taxation system; 
b. the heerendiensten, or 'statute labour', involving repairs on or tne 

construction of footpaths and horse-tracks; 

c. obligatory registration; 

d. the arrest of those not registered. 

As was said above, Rajah Bala Nampira was probably in the area in 
order to collect taxes and hear law cases (his two principal functions, 
according to' DuBois 1961 : 16). DuBois (1961 : 165-169) believes that 
the murder was precipitated by the disrespectful treatment of the 
woman Malielehi, who had established herself in the minds of her 
fellow-villagers as a "Good Being" (see section 6.5. below). The 
anonymous (Dutch!) author of the military Memorie of 1930 
suggests that the inhabitants of the rebellious area were fed up with 
the continua1 registration, the arrests of unregistered persons, the 
imposition of fines and the collection of taxes. They wanted to be 
free, and the "Sultane" would help them. It is also quite possible 
that personal mismanagement by the rajah and/or his kapitan, which 
was usually reflected in al1 sorts of vexations, constituted the cause 
of the disturbances. According to Dutch sources a not insignificant 
part of North-West Alor rose in revolt (10-11 September and 27 
September - until 11 October 1918; see map I, where the approximate 
area is indicated). How important and dramatic the events must have 
been for the Alorese may be evidenced by the fact that some people, 
e.g. Malelaka the Prophet (DuBois 1961:294), still remembered the 
name of the "Sultane" some twenty years later, and that the murder 
of the rajah is used as a point of tempora1 orientation, e.g. the statement 
by Mangma the Genealogist: "At the time the rajah was kiiled . . ." 
(DuBois 1961 :203). Malielehi even appeared in their drearns as re- 
corded by DuBois. 

It is still not clear whether the narrator in question, Langrnani Atalan 
from Dikimpé village (Atimelang complex), was recounting his per- 
sonal experiences (he was about twenty years old at the time of the 
uprisings) or whether he had the story from hearsay. The text is 
compact and possesses the style of a report. As in the memoranda of 
the Dutch officials, al1 forms of personal interpretation and evaluation 
of the events are lacking. 
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The language seems simplified, as though the informant were trying 
to facilitate its recording by the (at that time, 1938, (linguistically) 
probably still inexperienced) investigator. The stories in Nicolspeyer 
are of a more complex structure. The order of presentation of the 
events in the Abui text is the Same as in the Dutch reports, i.e. it is 
in accordance with the order in which the events described actually 
occurred. 

Abui Text: * 
A War.in 1916l 

Malielehi2.3 Mot lehi.4 Malielehi 
Malielehi, Mot lehi. Malielehi 
n a I a k a n g . V a f  ike6 raja7 meranis 
"sultanJ'. Arrive radja climb 
Foengwatig mial0 afeja" siangl2 
Foengwati twilight uncooked rice 
diangl3 taoegl4 miti.15 Foengwati 
cooking-pot above sat. Foengwati 
loki16 namongl7 mi(a)lg hobalel9020 
men armed surround 
Fala21 arade.22 Raja hofo- 
House burn. Radja 
lak23 di;24 kakali.25 Raja 
clear ; draw bow Radja 
da26 toeokdi27 huil28 foeredi29 
his jump hit run 
mira.30 MangmaJl sapada32 mi33 
UP. Mangma sword (take?) 
he34 tafgi35 teki.36 De jura37 
his ankle strike. He remains 
do38 miti.39 De vefangi,40 "Net41 
there sit. He say, "I 
faheng42 naha.43 Na seng44 
kil1 not. I how much 
do1i4= f ~ r i n g ~ ~  ritbai4? na ride48 
much much give(?) I - 
Nedo49 nabe50 nzoni'51 naha." 
I I kil1 not." 
Hanidi52 Foengwati53 das4 vefangi,55 
Thus Foengwati it speak, 

* The raised numbers 1 through 96 occurring in the text are those of the 
comments on the text in section 6, which are correspondingly numbered 6.1. 
through 6.96. 
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' 114 W. A. L. Stokhof 

16. "Lamite56 ' hedo,57 naha li58 
"Strike through him, not this 

17. rani59 da feberka."co 
by and by he very angry". 

18. Hanidi di ningG1 jeting ajoekoe.e2 
Thus men seven. 

19. Noekoe62 taki,63 talarna64 tafoeda65 moni'. 
One run, six al1 dead. 

20. Noekoe taki pe66 Kalangfati67 
One run toward Kalabahi 

21. mia. SoldaraG8 ~ e f a n g a ~ ~  
(direction?). Soldiers speak 

22. merang Foengwati, mieba,70 
ascend Foengwa ti, arrive 

23. taloi.71 Foengwati ha loi72 
war. Foengwati its war 

24. kangriC.73 Arna74 taki lake75 
finished. Men run go 

25. se'76 Waloee77 toekola;78 mieba 
descend ~ a 6 e  cave; arrive 

26. aisaha soea.79 AraBO mial hafonia2 
three hundred. Fire there smoke rises 

2 7. aisaha soea hernia83 rn~ni '*~  
three hundred there dead 

28. lali.85 Soldara duwais6 lake; 
finished. Soldiers return go 

29. dawai lake. Toe~k toekoe~~  
return go. Toeoktoekoe 

30. sa di.88 Toeoktoekoe mia 
go (past suffix). Toeoktoekoe (there?) 

3 1. dawai Malielehi tahai89 
return Malielehi fetch 

32. hapoenig0 Foeimelanggl  ti^'.^^ 
seize Foeimelang arrive. 

33. Hedo93 mieba hadobag4 
'She arrive ? 

34. Kalangfati. Ban95 sa 
Kalabahi. Prison go 

35. hatani.96 
7 
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5.2. Free translation 
Malielehi (was the wife of) Motlehi. Malielehi was "sultan". The 
radjah arrived in Foengwati in the early evening (i.e. when cooking- 
pots were on the fire). The men of Foengwati, armed, surrounded and 
set fire to the house. The radjah could be clearly seen; a bow was 
drawn. The radjah, hit, jumped and ran up (the hillside). Mangma 
seized a sword and struck his ankle. He (the radjah) remains sitting 
there. He says, "Do not kill me. However much (you ask), I can pay. 
Do not kill me." Thus spoke Foengwati, "Strike him, if not he wil1 
be very angry in the future." Thus it was with the 7 men. One ran, 
al1 six were killed. One ran to Kalabahi. He told the soldiers. They 
ascended to Foengwati; they arrived and there was war. Foengwati 
was finished with its war. Three hundred men ran down to the cave 
Walge.  Smoke from fire rose and there 300 died (i.e. the soldiers 
smoked them to death in the cave). The soldiers returned; they went 
back to Toeoktoekoe. When they returned the[y] seized Malielehi, 
who had gone to Foeimelang. She was taken to Kalabahi. She was put 
in prison. 

l 

6. 
Commentary to C. DuBois' Abui text: A War in 1916 
In this commentary notes of three different kinds are presented, viz.: 

, (1) Linguistic data. On the basis of Nicolspeyer's texts and the scanty 
l 

l data given by DuBois herself, some observations are made on the 

l 
linguistic aspects of the text. This is necessarily restricted to morpho- 
logica1 and syntactical phenomena. I have been able to check the 

l materials in Jakarta with the assistance of an informant, a young man 
named Samia Rimalia Mabilehi from Welai. Although his idiolect 
still belongs to the Abui language complex, it shows some remarkable 
differences. Hence it goes without saying that these observations are 
only of a preliminary nature. In those instances where the cognate 
forms of other Alorese (or Timorese) forms are known they are given 
as additional information; where this was considered useful for the 
sake of comparison, longer samples of Kabola and Woisika materials 
have been provided. 
(2) Historica1 data. This information on historica1 facts has been taken 
mainly from the two anonymous Militaire Memories and the two 
Memories van Overgave, namely Rijnders 1938 and Van Gaalen 1945. 
Maier, in his Memorie (written on the termination of his duties as 
Resident of Timor and Dependencies, Koepang 1918), does not 
mention the disturbances, as they started after he finished his report. 
Neither does his successor, A. Couvreur, refer to them in his Memorie 
(dated 1924). 
( 3 )  Notes of an ethnographical character. 
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In order to distinguish between DuBois's data and my own com- 
mentary, the latter is presented between asterisks. 

6.1. 
1916 .*sec section 2.2. above* 

*The text as reproduced here has not been changed in any way. Both 
the interlinear translation (5.1.) and the free translation (5.2.) are by 
the American author. DuBois (1938:152) provides the following notes 
on her transcription: 
"1) g k - for back velars 
2) diphthongs are indicated by underlining; k& 
3) oe of Dutch orthography used instead .of English 'u' 
4) r is back and rolled 
5) j of Dutch orthography used instead of English 'y' 
6) ' indicates glottal stop 
7) ' indicates 'h1." 

Concerning the phonology of Abui not much can be said. The foiiowing 
vowels are found: a e i o u. 

Consonants are: p b f v m w; t d s n l r; k g g; ' /h '. 
Neutralization of voice in word final position before 
a pause can be surmised from instances such as: 
kot kodi 'to bind' 
mat madi 'to cook (something)'. 
But it does not occur before voiced stops: 
hanitba 'then' itdo 'this'. 

Diphthongs are: ai, oi, ei; 
ua, ui, uo, ue; 
ia, ie; 
au, ao; 
OU, oa, oe. 
The place of the stress is distinctive, judging from 
N169: 
mája 'manggo' VS majá 'slavel.* 

*As in the case of some other ethnic groups in Alor (e.g. the Woisika), 
Abui personal (adat) names are compound forms, consisting of two (or 
more) constituents. In Woisika the sets of the initia1 components of 
names with male and female appropriate referents are mutually 
exclusive. The second (often final) constituent of the name may be 
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the Same for both genders, and it is often replaced by other morphemes 
signifying, for instance: 

2.1. vocative 
2.2. affective 
2.3. place of birth 
2.4. physical characteristics 

A person with the adat name W./'laumau/ may be called and/or 
referred to by the following altemative forms: 

2.1. /'laude!/ 'Laumau! ' 
2.2. l'laukol 'my dear Laumau' 
2.3. /'laumag/ 'Laumau from the village Saimang' 
2.4. /'laubila/ 'white-skinned Laumau' 

/'laulai/ 'slender Laumau' 
2.5. /'lausâk/ 'Laumau' (adult male; comparable with Indo- 

nesian Pak Laumau) 

Compare also /'laulau/ 'my sweet Laumau' 
DuBois 1961:30 states that in Abui names of matemal or paternal 

grandparents are preferred and reports (ftn. p.191) that kalieta 'old' 
is suffixed to the first syllables of a name as "the term of respect for 
age", viz.: 

Padafani alongside Padakalieta. 

In addition a given name may be "contracted" with certain syllables 
of the father's name, e.g.: 

Padafani son of Manimai is sometimes called Padamani. 

My W. informant denied this for his area (see also DuBois 1961 : 18). 
How loose the relation is between initial and non-initia1 constituents 
appears clearly from the form Langkabuikmani, where kabuik, k.o. 
sterile wild banana, was inserted in a (woman's) name Langmani by 
an unhappy husband reproaching his wife with her sterility during a 
fight (DuBois 1961 :505). 

Malie- is a common initial constituent in a name with a female 
appropriate referent, as appears from instances such as: Malielani, 
Maliemalai (DuBois 196 1 : 349). Nicolspeyer: Maliemaug, Maliemai; 
also Malilahi. On Woisika names, see Stokhof 1983.* 

6.4. mot lehi 
*probably motlehi. Cf. W./-lei/ in names such as: 
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mot- is a not unknown constituent; N42 ff., N128, N35 lists mothieta 
as one of the .eighteen patrilineal clans (hieta) living in the 
melang jeting, or five-village complex, of Atimelang ( ~ A t i n g -  
melang), Karieta, Dikimpé, Alokowati and Lawatiga in the Abui 
area. 

mot- occurs with other constituents, too; e.g.: motlake (name used 
for male). 

Malielehi Motlehi: one would have expected Malielehi Motlehi 
M. M. 

hemajoa 
his-wife. + 

6.5. 
nalakang 'sultan' 
*nala 'thing' 
Ku. nal, Ko. nala 'something', W ./'nuhl 'thing'; 
kang 'good, right' W./kay/, Ko. kaoa(?) 

N17 1 'supernatural being'. DuBois 196 1 : 645 'Good being'. N. con- 
tends that nalakang are supernatural beings originating from places 
unknown. She points (N22) to stories where mention is made of whole 
villages peopled with nalakang or saitan (W. l'setayll (cf. Ind. setan) 
and suggests that those villages of the dead (N38: amuimana hemelang) 
are probably viewed by the Abui as the Hereafter. According to my 
(non-Abui) informants a saitan is definitely a bad spirit and it seems 
unjustified to identify saifan with nalakang. DuBois 1961:166 states 
that "Good Beings are thought as human in every respect except for 
their miraculous powers". DuBois does not link "the abodes of the 
dead" with the "places of residence" of the Good Beings (DuBois 
1961:166). 

It is quite striking that one of the most conspicuous features of 
the nalakang-is that they are said to cure people and to give them 
immortality, viz.: ". . . who put an end to death and illness". DuBois 
1961:292; Autobiography of Mamelaka the Prophet); "the people went 
to drink water of the Good Being in order not to die" (DuBois 1961: 
450; Autobiography of Lomani); "when the Good Being comes no 
one wil1 die" (DuBois 1961:507; Autobiography of Kolmani the 
Seeress). N140 translates nalakang hemajoa as 'his heavenly wives'. 

thing-good his-wife 

They bring the her0 of the story, Masingbal, back to life. 
The feminine form used by the Dutch was 'Sultane' (= English 
'Sultana') (compare N174: Solfang 'Sultan', somebody who cannot die 
and who takes on various appearances). This is obviously not an iso- 
lated case: Maier, in his Memorie (1918), mentioned the gullibility 
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of the péople with respect to prophets and supernatural events, con- 
sidering this inclination a potential source of unrest. 

The idea (of the coming) of a nalakang must have been very much 
alive among the Abui people. DuBois describes several cases, one of 
which is also mentioned in Van Gaalen's Memorie. A man called 
Mali Lakaa (DuBois 196 1 : 165 : Malelaka) from the Atimelang area 
dreamt that a woman would descend from heaven(?) with whom he 
would marry, and that he would thereafter become "Sultan" (Van 
Gaalen 1945: 7). His prediction evoked so much excitement among 
the people of his own village and among those from the vicinity that 
the government sent in soldiers to pacify them and to demolish the 
buildings erected for the supernatural guest(s?) (DuBois 1961:165).* 

6.6. 
haf ike 'arrive' 
*N hajik(i), compare: 
N81  animot ti da di pelailg hafiki tama wa 

M. he(subj.) his (Lat. suus) boat ' it(obj.)-draw sea half- 
way (?) 
'Manimoti drew his boat halfway seaward'. 

The translation 'arrive' is wrong: what is meant here is that the men 
from Foengwati lured the rajah to their kampong. In local Malay this 
would be Dong tarik naik raja. This explains more satisfactorily 
the ha-prefix of the verb, see 6.6.1.4. In (English) free translation this' 
would become: 'They got him'. 

6.6.1. ha- 
An investigation of N's texts yields a quite complicated set of personal 
forms of which the meaning and function is not always particularly 
clear because of Nicolspeyer's translations.' Also the notation appears 
to be inconsistent. Certain forms are given as prefixes, sometimes in- 
dependently and then again suffixed to a preceding word: their status 
- clitic or not - is unclear. 
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Below an inventory of these forms and their basic personal markers is 
given: 

Table 6.6.1.: possessive prefixes in Abui 

example : -tang 'hand' 
natang 'my hand($' 
atang 'your(sing.) hand(s)' 

datang 'his, her, their own hand(s)' 
hatang 'his, her, their hand(s)' 

*watang 'the hand(s)' (?) 
pitang 'our(inc1.) hand(s)' 
nitang 'our(exc1.) hand(s)' 
ritang 'your(p1.) hand(s)' 
tatang 'hand(s) ; our hand(s) ' 

Commentary to table 6.6.1. 

1 
- 

2 

6.6.1.1. 
Abui has nouns marked for alienable and inalienable possession, e.g., 
hieng 'his eye(s)' vs fokung 'gong(s)', nefokung 'my gong(s)'. As in 
the case of Woisika (Stokhof 1978)' nouns with obligatory person 
markers have kinship membership, parts of the body and (?) parts of 
certain buildings as appropriate referents. 

3 

6.6.1.2. 
Three declension types have been encountered up until now, depending 
on the vowel appearing in the possessive prefix of non -singular forms: 

i, e and a (symbolized in the table as V). 
hieng ',bis, her, their eye(s)' natang 'my hand(s)' 
dieng 'his, her, their own eye(s)' nanoting 'my soul(s)' 
erata 'your(sing.) son-in-law' nefokung 'my gong(s)'. 

0 Sing. 

tv- 

+ Sing. 

nV- 

0 V- 

+ subj. 
identical 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

- subj. 
identical 

dV- 

hV-, wV-(?) 

- Sing. 
+ incl. 

pi- 

- incl. 

ni- 

ri- 
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6.6.1.3. 
The third pers. is not marked for gender or number. 

6.6.1.4. 
dV- is a reflexive possessive prefix coreferenced with the 3rd pers. 
(animate?) subject of the verb phrase, whereas hV- functions as 'obvia- 
tive', i.e. possessive prefix not identical with (animate?) subject: 

N78 hanitba da hefala oni 
this being the case they(subj.) his (Lat. eius) house built 
'And so they built his houseJ5 

N79 da henmia depining tekij 
they(subj.) and there in their (Lat. suus)-gardens workecl 
'And there they worked in their garden(s)' 

N80 dasei bata hanoting dahalueli 
he-descended(past?) wood its-soul it(subj.)-him(obj.)-followed 
'He descended and the soul of that(piece of) wood followed him' 

N80 . . .amada kalol ama hebataba do takafi 
. . .the people-they used an oracle man his-wood-relative he stole 
'The people used oracles (to find out) about the piece of wood 
stolen by the man' 

N100 nengdo dieng we pakuli 
man-this his-eye(s) them(obj.) cover with hands 
'This man covered his eyes (suos oculos) with his hands' 

N94 hiengdo nala ke takei 
his-eye(s)-thislthese something sting 
'Something stung his eyes (oculos eius)' 

Compare for the Same phenomenon Kabola (Adang): 
[sa sa'fil 'haf$] vs [sa '?afil 'haf91 
he his-own-ear(s) clean he his-ear(s) clean 
'He cleans his ear(s)' 'He cleans somebody else's ear(s)'. 

6.6.1.5. 
The difference between wV- and hV- is unclear; 
Woisika shows the doublet forms /g-/-/w-/ in the third person before 
rounded vowels: l'gaorama, 'waoramal 'It happened' 
N suggests a 'weak article function' for wV-: this idea is compatible 
with my impression that wV- is anaphoric, i.e. referring to already given 
information (topic marker) : 

N80 ama webata tukoni 
people the(?)-wood carved 
'People carved that (already mentioned) piece of wood' 

N96 mahe defokung tilia? 
who his-gong hang up 
'Who has hung up his gong?' 
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N96197 neura nebiena fokung huor 
my-sister my-brother-in-law gong beat 
'My sister and brother-in-láw beat the gongs' 

N97 nala ho wefokung huor? 
something what for(?) the-gongs beat 
'For what reason are the gongs beaten?' 

N98 Fe fokung qhelik taha taug 
pig gong her-verandah on top of on 
'(He collected) pigs and gongs and (put them) on her verandah' 

N108 K. dewe welik 
K. he-go his?the?-verandah 
'K went to the verandah' (already mentioned in the story). 

Another, quite different, interpretation could be that we is nothing 
other than the verb 'to'go', which would result in a translation N80 
'people went and carved that piece of wood'. N108 'K went to the 
verandah' 
Compare also N80 henmia dawai mira wehabang 

and there he-back to ascend go(?)its-bank 
'And there he went back up the bank'. 

In this instance the presence of two 3rd pers. possessive prefixes is 
difficult to explain. 

6.6.1.6. 
t v -  is used in generic reference: 
tafang 'hands' cf. Stokhof 1978:34. 
Abui t v -  forms are quite rare but may suggest a similar pattern to that 
found in Woisika. In addition t v -  may also signify reciprocity/inter- 
dependence : 
N93 hedomia dofa teneng temajoa 

and this now they-together each other's-husband each other's- 
wife 
'And then they al1 had intercourse together' (said of one man 
and two women). 
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6.6.1.7. 
In W. and Ka. (Adang) I encountered the following possessive prefix 
systems (cf. table 6.6.1 .): 

Table 6.6.1.7a. Woisika possessive prefixes 

I 

1 

2 
3 

Table 6.6.1.7b. Kabola(Adang) possessive prefixes 

+Sing. 

nV- 

0 V -  

Thc main difference between W./tV-I: l'teduml and W./si-1: 
l'siduml (from lduml 'child') is the distance between or relative 
involvedness of the Speaker and Addressee. l'siduml means 'our child, 
our children', where Speaker and Addressee are viewed by the Speaker 
as belonging to the Same set. In this case it is normally parents speaking 
about their 'own child(ren)'. In the other form, although just like 
lCsidum/( it is usually translated int0 the Indonesian inclusive form 
anak kita, S. and A. are not so clearly felt by S. to be members of the 
Same set. Perhaps a more appropriate translation would be 'my/our 
child(ren) and your child(ren)', although this can also be expressed 
as l'nedum 'ahakul 'eduml. l'teduml is more genera1 than l'nedum 
'ahakul 'eduml, which sometimes results in a translation 'al1 our 
children' (e.g. from the Same viliage). As a consequence l'siduml may 
refer to one or more children, whereas l'teduml always has more than 
one child at the Same time as its reference. In addition to 'al1 our 

1 
2 .  

nV- 
BV- 
sV- 

?V- 
3 

0 Sing. 

tv- 

g / ~ / w v -  

-Sing. 

+subj. 
id. 
-subj. 
id. 

'gannok g/y/w- 

4 u a l  

@Sing. 

tv- 

-S ing .  

+incl. 
si- 

+ dual 

+incl. 

pi- 

-incl. 
ni- . 

+incl. 
'sinnok 

si- 

-incl. 
ni- 

0 i- 

-incl. 
'ninnok 

ni- 

0 i- 
's3pi . s ~ -  

's3pi ?V- 

'innok i- 
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children' a generic use is attested for l'teduml: 
'(al1)chiIdren. a child'. 

The Same holds true, mutatis mutandis, for Kabola, however, with the 
stipulation that the t v -  form may refer to one or more persons or 
things at the Same time, viz.: ['pikapa:l] 'our chieftain(s)' (presence 
of reference in prefix to S. and A.(s) as felt to be members of two (or 
more) different groups) 

vs. ['tekapa:l] 
'our chieftain(s)' (presence of reference in prefix to S. and A.(s) 
who are considered as belonging to one and the Same group) 

vs. ['nikapa:l] 
'our chieftain(s)' (presence of reference in prefix to S. and at 
least someone else, absence of reference to A.) 

vs. ['nekapa:l mid 'ekapa:l] 
'my chieftain(s) and your chieftain(s)' (distinctive absence of 
reference in prefixes to shared involvedness of S. and A.) 

The Same markers appear in independent(autonomous) personal pro- 
nouns as wel1 as dependent (clitic-like or prefix-like) personal forms 
attached to verbs. As in the case of Woisika and Kabola(Adang), Abui 
has probably two kinds of verbs: those with obligatory subject or 
object markers (inalienables) and those verbs which occur 'inde- 
pendently', e.g.: 

fel in: Masingbal fel 'Masingbal weeps/weptl, as compared with: 
ha-pun in: ni hapunte 

we excl. it-catch-f irst(?) 
'We catch it first'. 
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Using the personal markers as given in table 6.6.1. as a starting-point we arrive at the following inventory: 

poss. dependent forms independent forms 
pref. verb.prefix sign. 1 pers.pron. + add.markers 

subj or object ] di t  ~cS? + do + t  + ning +fa +-dehe 
n- nV- nV nedo net *nofa nedehe 

0 V  0edo et *ofa edehe 
dV dat(?) * dofa *dedehe 

subj.1 h- hV- hV hado,hedo het "hofa hedehe 
obj. w-(?) wV-(?) wV? 
incl. pi- pi- pi pido pit pining *pofa 'pidehe 
excl. ni- ni- ni nido *nit nining nofa I *nidehe 

-sing. ri,re rido 'rit rining rofa ridehe 
subj. d- dV- dV *dedo 

3 subj.1 h- hV- hV hedo,hado "het dining dofa dedehe 
obj. w-(?) wV-(?) dening hofa hedehe 

0 sing. t- tv- tet taning(?) "tofa "tedehe I *tedo tat(?) 

Table 6.6.2.: Abui dependent and independent personal markers 
w 
h) 
Ui 
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Genera2 Remark: 
The difference between b and c may also be artificial, due to 
the inconsistent way in which these elements were written. The forms 
with an asterisk have not been attested but are inferred on the basis 
of the available materials. 

Commentary to table 6.6.2. 

6.6.2.1. 
V stands here for a, e, o; however, not al1 possible forms have been 
encountered, e.g.: 'wo-, *wa-. 

6.6.2.2. 
The third person is not marked for number. 
dV- functions as subject-marker in transitive and intransitive 

verbs, and as object-marker in reflexive verbs. 
hV- as subject-marker in intransitive verbs as wel1 as object-marker 

in transitive verbs. 
wV- is unclear; inanimate? 

See the following examples: 
N94 da tukola do wefaling fokung hamaug domahia.. . 

he(subj.)hole he(subj.)it(obj.)-listen gong(obj.)its-sound 
he(subj.) 

-hear-(past) 
'He listened at the hole and heard the sound of the gongs' 

N93 Masingbal da majoa ajuku hawaki 
M.(subj.) he(subj.) wife two them(obj.)-embrace(past) 
'M. embraced his two wives' 

N1 10 dalake 'He went' 
he-go(past) 

N96 wanda dawel kanara 'He had washed himself' 
(perf.)-he he-wash ready 

N127 we namenangdi 'I woke up(it woke me up)' 
it(subj.) me(obj.)-awaken(past) 

N102 wan hamuni(a1ong with N104 wan muni) 'He was dead' 
(perf.) he-dead(past) 

N100 nengdo dieng we pakuli 
man-this/he(?) his-eyes them(obj.)covered(with his hands) 
'The(?) man covered his eyes with his hands' 

For dV-, compare Ka. [sa], which shows the same pattern: 
[sa 'nari bah] 'He beats me' 
he(subj.) me(obj.) beat 

l [sa 'lamel 'He walks' 
he walk 
[sa 'safoil] 

he himself wash 'He washes himself' 
[sa '?afoil] 
he him(Lat. eum)wash 'He washes him' 
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6.6.2.3. 
Independent forms may be combined with additional elements: 

6.6.2.3.1. -do 'this' 
Cape11 1975 describes -do as a 'defining marker'. Compare W./-a/ 
in forms such as lnall,  /'nala/, where /-a/ plays a role in the 
prominence organization of the utterance. Emphasis? See note .6.38. 
Forms ending in -do are attested in subject and object functions, e.g.: 
Note 6.57 . lamito hedo 

come on-take-(adhort.) he(obj.) . 'Let's take hirn' 
N89 edo jalado akang lake 

you(emph.) now-this you-good go 
'You shouldlhad better take the right way' (his brothers chose 
the wrong path) 

N90 oah, moku ajuku, nedo pe naha, rining ajuku 
ridehe pe 

oh, children two, I(emph.) go not, you(p1.)-(class), 
two you-who go 

'Oh no, my children, not I but you two must go' 
N1 17 domia edo mirang nedo domi nawai 

this-in you(emph.) ascend I(emph.) his-in I-stay back 
'You ascend here, but I, however, 1'11 stay behind' 

-do should be distinguished from -de/-dehe in subject forms such as 
ridehe (N90), nede (N98), nedehe (N1 1 l) ,  edehe (N93): 
edehe nevi ajuku heneng 
it-is-you-who my-daughters two theirlher-man 
'It is you who must be the husband'of my two daughters'. 

6.6.2.3.2. 
Personal forms in -t function as (indir.)object-markers: 

N97 da et tulong 
they you help 
'They help you' 

In W./-tlformed prefixes sometimes have a non-benefactive meaning: 
/na2 gat'famal 'I have beaten him'; 
The same seems to hold for Abui: 

N109 dabei netfaheng naha 
they-not me-kil1 not 
'They did not kil1 me' 

N1 16 da tubu mi net bol 
he rattan takelwith me hit 
'He hit me with a rattan'. 

As can be seen from N116, -t forms occur also unprefixed to the verb; 
see genera1 remark cm table 6.6.2. 
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-ning 'classifier indicating more 'than one human being' (see above, 
N90), and: 

N102 dining sua tiei ulpe mia 
they-(class.) three go(past) hole-this towards 
'The three of them went to the hole' 

N1 17. pining ajuku totelok sa 
we(c1ass.) both together go 
'Let US go, the two of US' 

compare W./aCnig/ 'classifier of human beings': lsi'niy brat/ 
we-(class.)four 'We are four' 

N101 taning is a dubious form: lohu sua taning sei 
long three each otherltogether 
go down 
'Three long(roots? of a tuber) 
which together went. into(the 
earth)'. 

Probably not taning but taming 'together', W./-mig/ 'close, together'. 

6.6.2.3.4. 
fa 'together' <*?-ufa 

N104 . . .dofa sama-sama lak 
they-together together(1nd.) go 
'. . . together they went to.. .' 

N101 ... wehatelrofalol 
with-it-him (obj.)-bind -you(plur.)-together wander 

'...bind him with it and off you go!' 

A.-fa is quite different probably from W./-fa/: lna'fa yû/ 'I go myself, 
on my own'. 

6.6.2.4. 
The 0sing. marker tv- in verbs means: 
a) (basic meaning) 'we as a unit' 
b) 'we people', generic reference: compare French on 
C) interdependence between at least two entities the meaning of which 

is to be established on the basis of the context (reciprocity, conse- 
cutiveness) . 

ad a) See note 6.60: da teberka 
he US bad 
'He'll get US' 

ad b) Generic use; 
Compare DuBois (1961:564), who calls the t- forms "the irn- 
personal form" of the verb. She gives taiat 'to beget', tet tet 
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'to fight with swords'. Woisika shows the Same phenomenon: 
W.lCannak 'ina 'almaka? ta'boral 

therefore now people generic-die 
'That is why man is mortal' 

Kabola shows ['tari] (obj. marker), which sometimes has the 
Same meaning. [sA'daj> 'tari bah] 'soldiers beat you(generic) up'. 
See Steinhauer 1977 for t- in Blagar. 

ad c) N89 safoka ajuku fawekdi 
path two together-branched out 
'The two paths branched out' 

N1 10 henmia taloi Padakar da Laxamaung ihatapi 
that-in together-fight P. he(subj.) L(obj.)-shoot(past) 
'Then they fought(and) P. shot L.' 

N77 dofa de tedi (<te 'together, each other' + di 'to give') 
'They together (they)marry' 

N84 toluel 
'To collect, bring things together' 

Compare Ka. Ct-] in [pi'tari beh] and W./'woyetolaka/ 
we incl. each , it-them-together- 
other hit hang up 
'We hit each other' 'Hang them up 

together on it'. 

tet 'Somebody unspecified' corresponds formally with net, et, etc., and 
semantically with tv-  prefixed to verbs and nouns: 

N88 majado tetne hopanpe tang 
slave-this people-eat this-in-go sold 
'This slave was sold to cannibals' 

N89 Masingbal wan lakwe tet kone 
M .  (perf.) already go-go people raw-meat-eat 
'M. went to people who eat raw meat' 

for taning see 6.6.2.3.3. 

-f ike 

N163 fik(i) 'To draw, to drag' 
On the basis of the texts I have the impression that 0 vs -im-e in the 
final position of the verb signifies the opposition present (0) vs non- 
present ( i  and/or e) (i.e., prior to the speech moment, or any other 
point of orientation chosen by the S.). 
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-e is not always clear and may sometimes be interpreted as an impera- 
tive-marker . 
a) tahai cu tahaisi cu trrhaise 'To look fora 

sei cu seisi cu seise 'To descend, to go down' 
lak cu laki cu lake, 'To go away; to tread' 
kot cu kodi cu kode 'To bind' 
luk cu luki cu luke 'To dance the lego-lego' 

(Stokhof 1977a.) 
mat cu madi N made 'To cook (s.th.)' 

b) fak cu faki 'To break, to cut s.th.off' 
- lik N liki ' 'To carry in a slendang' 

me cu mei 'To come' 
eng oni 'To build, to erect s.th.' 
pe cu pei 'To go(down)' 
sa N sadi 'To go' 

C) todi N tode 'To cut' 
yeti cu vete 'To cut' 
aradi N arade 'To set fire to, to light s.th.' 
hori N hore 'Thus(?)' 

DuBois states that -di is a past suffix (see 6.88. below). Abui possesses 
a special perfective aspect marker, wan(. . . . . kangra), which, like 
Ind. sudah, does not indicate 'past tense' but the completion of a 
action or state of affairs: 

N84 fati wantakata 'The maize is dry' 
maize(perf .)-dry 

N96 wanda dawel kangra 
(perf.)-he he-wash ready(perf .) 'He had washed himself'.* 

6.7. raja 'radja' 
"loanword from Malay raja; Mal. [j] is rendered [y] in Abui. Com- 
pare W./yam/, Mal. jam 'watch, o'clock' (see Stokhof 1979:28). 
W./lêi/, Ku. lèr, Ko. léri 'rajah' 
As was stated in 2.2. above, the dignitary killed was Bala Nampira, 
officially appointed rajah of the Region of Alor (see Map I) on 9 May 
1916 and confirmed as such by the Governor-Genera1 on 25 July 1917. 
See appendix I11 for a Genealogy of the rajah. 

At the time Nicolspeyer and DuBois worked on Alor, the island was 
divided int0 four zelfbesturende landschappen (autonomous districts 
or rajahships) : 
1. Alor proper (including the islands of Poera and Pantar) 
2. Koei (including Mataroe) 
3. Batoelolong 
4. Kolana (including Poereman) 
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(see DuBois 1961:16, Stokhof 1977a.:8). These rajahships were 
divided int0 smaller areas headed by a kapitan (cf. Portuguese capitäo, 
Dutch kapitein). Van Gaalen 1945 provides us with the following 
names of the Rajahs and their respective Kapitans who were in power 
at that time: 

l 

l Rajahships Kapitanships names of the Kapitans 
1) Alor 1.1 Doelolong Elias Nampira (relative 

of the Rajah) 
1.2 Welai Djafar Koho 
1.3 Limboer Saleh Toelimaoe 

Rajah: 1.4 Pantar Matahari Tahir Noke 
Oemar Watang Naik 

~ Nampira 1.5 Barnoesa Amoe Blegoer 

l 
l 2) Koei 2.1 Koei or Makoenima 

Lerabaing 
Rajah: 2.2 Proboer Thomas Loban 
Banla Kinanggi 2.3 Mataroe Palasar Soekoerkoli 

3) Kolana 3.1 Kolana Jonathan Berimaoe 
Rajah: 3.2 Taramana Michel Toeboelaoe 
Makonimaoe 3.3 Poereman Benedictus Manoekoi 

4) Batoelolong Batoelolong Christoffel Laoebela 
Rajah: Lourens 

Karìmalei 
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This situation differed quite considerably from that of 1918. 
At that time there were eight landschaps and one former landschap 
(Mataroe, counting 3400 inhabitants, had been added to the region of 
Koei; see Map I): 

*) with the inclusion of the islands of Poera, Ternate and Kisoe 

As was said above, each rajah had one or more kapitan (sometimes 
translated in the Memories as kepala perang), or 'local head of police', 
at his disposal, who administered smaller districts with the assistance 
of some (police?) men.* 

s 
Y 

a 

- 

8 w 
-4 

6.8. merani 'climb' 
*N 170 mirang, mirani 'to come' 

name of the reigning dignitary 

Koliamang Baso 1896-1926 
Koliamang Wono 191 1-1926 
Nohe Salama ? -1918 

Bala Nampira 1915-1918 

TaEng Soma 1918-1922 

Thomas Solokale exiled 
to Sumatra (1916) 

Malaikari 1891-+ 1918 
Besi Lakoe 1918-1927 

Alexander Makoenimaoe 19 14-1 933 

Resi Bera 1914-1937 

name of the region/ 
landschap 

I Baranoesa 
I1 Pandai 

I11 Blagar 

IV Alor* 

V Koei 
V1 Mataroe 

V11 Poereman. 

V111 Kolana 

IX Batoelolong 

notes 

I1 and 111 Gere 
joined in 1918 
int0 a new land- 
schap, Pantar 

Matahari Naik. 
In 1926 I, 11, I11 
and IV came under 
the authority of 
the Rajah of Alor 

On 12 February 1916 
Mataroe was added 
to Koei 

In 1927 A. Makoeni- 
maoe was entrusted 
with the administra- 
tion of the Poere- 
man region 
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N107 mirani tiamelangmia 
go(past)go village to 'They went to the village' 

D77 merang 
' 'To go forward and up' see note 6.66.* 

6.9. 

6.9.1. 
*Foengwati was demolished, as is stated in the Miltaire Memorie (see 
Appendix I ) ,  and was not rebuilt. The inhabitants were forced to 
come down to more level country and were reorganized int0 bigger - villages. One of these village complexes was Atimelang, the kampong 
where DuBois and Nicolspeyer carried out their research some twenty 
years later. My informants from Alor, however, are still aware of the 
name Foengwati, and it was with their assistance that I have been able 
to reconstruct the approximate position of the unfortunate village (see 
Map I). Other relevant place names are:. 
Manet, which is probably the Manek of the 1942 Army map (see 
bibliography), situated in Mataroe; it is the place where the "Sultane" 
was arrested. 
Kalaisi (see Appendix 1 1 ) ,  lying on the border of Batoelolong and the 
former Rajahship of Mataroe, at that time already coming under the 
sovereignty of the Rajah of Koei. 
Limboer and Welai, belonging to the Rajahship of' the Rajah of Alor. 
Boedjaman, probably the Boejaman of the 1942 Army Map. 
Afenbeka and Toeotoekoe, which are unidentified. 

6.9.2. 
Place names in the Woisika area, and to a certain extent also in other 
parts of Alor, also consist of two components, as do the personal 
names. In some cases a conspicuous feature of the landscape is in- 
dicated in the name, or part of the name, of the clan or the clan house 
(DuBois: lineage house). In other instances the place is named after 
something which is found there or an incident which is said to have 
occurred there. Below follow a few instances as illustration: 

6.9.2.1. 
/'bautâ/</'bau/ 'Hibiscus tiliaceusY(?) + / tâ/ 'on(top of)' 
/'baufô/</'bau/ + / f ô /  'wood' 
/ka'meymi/</ka'mey/ 'round construction of stones with a tal1 

linguiform stone in the centre erected on the 
edge of the ritual dancing-place' (Stokhof 
1977a.: 19) + /-mi/ 'in, on' 

/'woilih/</'woi/ 'stone' + /lihl 'pounder' 
/'apui/</â/ 'padi' + /'pui/ 'level' 
/buCkâpitiy/<buk 'place, (is)land9 + l'pitiyl' 'clean place' 
/'woikuroy/</'woi/ 'stone' + lku'royl 'gong' 
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6.9.2.2. Kabola 
[pi'tugbag] <pi'tug 'bamboo' + bag 'village' 
['durbag] <dur 'ceremonial dance-place' + bag 'village' 
[pi'rug dug ] <pi'rug k.o.fish + dug 'market' 
[bel'kd] <bel 'dog' + k31 'to roll' 

6.9.2.3. Abui 
Afenbeka<afeng 'village' + beka (cuberka) 'bad' 
KamengwatKkameng see 6.9.2. + wati 'place' 
TalatwatKTalat k.o.tree + wati 'place' (see Nicolspeyer n.d.:64) 
N. Fuimia<fui 'flat, level' + rnia 'in' 
FoengwatKfoeng 'stool' + wati (W ./wet/ 'place') 
Atimelang<ati 'salt9(?) + melang 'village' 
Foeimelang<foei 'flat, level' + melang 'village' 
For details on Alorese villages, see Vatter 1932, Bouman 1943 and 
Stokhof 1977a., 1979: Appendix 4." 

6.10. rnia 
*N170 rnia 1) 'there', but also: 2) 'to take, to bring' (mi, mieti, 

mife) 
compare: W./mi/ l .a 'to be inside (verb.)', l .b postposition: 'in, 

inside' 
W ./na yâ'pâsarmi(da)/ 'I go to the market' 

I go market(in)to verbalizer 
Ka. [mi] postposition: [na h33 'h373 mi] 'I come hither' 

I come here locative 
Abui N99 fala nuku mia '(they were) in a house' 

home one/a locative 
N1 16 nanotingda Zake Lembur rnia 'My soul went to Lembur' 

my-soul-it go L locative 
N103 fumia 'The areca nuts were in (the tree)' 

areca nut-be in 
N99 hedomia 'And there . . .' 

this-locative 
N103 tamamia fu jaki 'Halfway the betel tree broke' 

half-locative betel break 
see note 6.18.: mi(a); see note 6.1 1. for mi+ra (W./-mida, -mira/ 

'to go(in) to') .* 
6.1 l .  afeia 'twilight' 
*N 156 ajia 'evening' e.g.: 
N92 "afia emajoa ajuku hopan mira" 

evening your-wife two they-together to-verbalizer 
'"Tonight you go to your wives'" 

N92 wanaf ia Farik-kalieta ir 'When night came old 
already(perf.)-evening F old call. Farik called'." 
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6.12. siang 'uncooked rice' 
*N sieng and siang - probably [ae] due to contiguity of [i]-like 
sounds. There is no reason to assume that siang is uncooked rice. It is 
a general term for food (rice, maize) which has to be pounded: 
N174 sieng 'food' siengma 'food, meal'(-ma 'cooked, edible', cf. 

W./'â ma/ 'cooked rice' W./'pe ma/ 'edible parts of pig', also 
N156 ajakma 'cooked rice') 
N97 ama siang tapei 'People pound food'.* 

people food pound 
6.13. diang 'cooking-pot' 
*DuBois 1961 : dieng, Ka.[dq], W./wug, dg/ 
N160 dieng: see note 6.12.' ibidem je dieng 'water-can' 

water-pot 
N127 translates dieng as 'meal, food': 

qhanithore pidieng made 'Then we cooked our meal' 
then our(inc1.) -food cook 

W. has the Same expression /WUV tam/ 'to cook the pot' = 'to 
pot cook prepare a mealJ.* 

6.14. taoeg 'above' 
*N 176 taug 'on top of, on' W./tâ/, Ka. [tal 
N121 miba helik taug toku '(she)took (the pot) and put 

take-and his-verandah on put on (it) on his verandah' 
taug alternates with taha without demonstrable reasons: 

N123 lik taha miti '(my soul) went to sit on the verandah' 
verandah on to sit down 

N98 fe  fokungqhelik taha taug '(He collected his) posses- 
pig gong her-verandah on on sions and laid them 

on her verandah' 
N98 majao-kalieta helik taha mitdi 'He sat down on the old 

woman old her-verandah on place woman's verandah' 
N102 nong mi taug i '(They)took a cloth and put(it) on top 

cloth take/with on on of hirn'. 
This -Vlug cu Vlh V2 alternation occurs in other instances, too: 
teug cu tehi 'to dig cu dug?' naug 'to disappear' cu noha 'not' 
maug 'voice' cu hamahi 'he answered'. 
However, on the basis of information from Rimalia, taoeg also seems 
to mean 'to dump, to tip' (compare e.g. N102). If that is the correct 
translation, then the sentence siang diang taoeg miti might be inter- 
preted as a taboo expression connected with warfare. Compare W. 
'we eat red rice', meaning 'we are preparing for war'; W./'siwut~ymâ 
(or: 'siiseimâ) se si'miydamal literally: 'our vegetables (or: our meat) 
have come close to US', meaning: 'the quarry (human or animal) wil1 
soon be ours'. In our case a similar meaning is highly probable; the 
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rajah came up to Foengwati in the evening and the men were ready 
for war.* 

6.15. miti 'sat' 
N170 miti, mitdi, mitidi 'to sit down, to settle(down), to stay some- 

where' 
*? mi 'in, inside' + it 'to be, to stay, to sleep(N165)'. W./nfh/, 
Ka. [mih] 'to sit'.* 

6.16 loki 'men' 
*absent in N. W./lugtei/ Ka. ['bte] 'men'. 
D mokoloki 'boys' als0 mok0 loko.* 

6.17. namong 'armed' 
* ~ 1 7  1 namang 'weapon', namangmi 'arme#.* 

6.18. mi(a) 
* N mia = mi 'to take, to bring' 
mi occurs often in postposition with instrumentalis function, to be 
translated as 'with'; cf. W./mê/l: lsi'tei mêl 'with a knife' 
Ka. shows a similar construction, using the verb ['puig] 'to hold' 

[na dir 'puig 'pari 'baham] 'I hit him with a knife' 
I knife hold him hit-(past) 

N 1 16 kapitan da tubu mi net bol 'The head of police 
hit me with a rattan 
stick' 

head of police he(subj.) rattanltake with me(obj.) hit 
-a may here be interpreted as a connective suffix: 'The men from 
Foengwati took their arms and surrounded hirn', whereas without -a 
the translation would be 'The men from Foengwati surrounded them 
with their weapons'. 

Compare further: 

N122 naliki mirang Kalimati mia, na nanoting therikda 
I-carry climb K to-connective I my-soul it-thirst-verbalizer 
'After I had carried(the water) to Kalimati, my soul became 
thirsty', or 
'I carried (the water) to K. and there my soul . . .' 

N123 nanotingda Kewai mia. Like tahi miti. . 
my-soul-it K to. verandah join sit 
'My soul went up to Kewai and there it sat on the verandah' 

Compare W. for a similar construction: 
l'anna, -ga a'tei ga'filig ka'têa, gal 'lomsi . . .l 
this being so-connective, he bird its-head eat-connective, he 
said-non past 
'And then, after he had eaten the bird's head, he said . . .'* 
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6.19. hobale 
*ho-(obj.) + bale<?be + ali 
N158 bale 'To go round', 
N157 aIi 'T0 surroundY.* 

6.20. 
*If we interpret rnia as instrumentalis-marker, the sentence Foengwati 
loki namong rnia hobale shows the following pattern: S A O V. Below 
some information is provided on clause and phrase structure in Abui. 

6.20.1. 
The normal structure of the basic clause is SOV: 
N 127 Maugfani kalieta ako daberi 

M(masc.) old tuber he(subj .)-lif t(verb) 'Old M. dug up 
tubers' 

N83 da hetala wesiki mi datakei 
he(subj.)its-leaf them(obj.)-pick take he(subj.)-eat 
'He picked its leaves and ate(them)' 

However, fronting often occurs: 
N83 hetaljo nawesiki ba takei . . 

its-leaf-(prominence marker ?) I(subj.)-them(obj.)-pick and eat 
'The leaves, I've picked and eaten them.. .' 

N 1 19 rua do nahiede 
chicken this I(subj .)-fry 'This chicken I shall fry' 

Some examples of basic clause,types follow. 

6.20.2.1. Statements: 
Equative: 
N 1 15 he Talawati 

this T. 'This is Talawati' 
Malielehi nalakang 
M being good 'Malielehi was a Good Being' 

Possessive: 
N93 edehe nevi ajuku heneng 

it is you who my-daughter(s) two their-husband 
'You are the husband of my two daughters' 

Stative: 
N84 fati wan takata 

corn already(perfective) dry 'The corn is dry(ready)' 
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Intransitive: nawai 
I-go back 'I go back' 
na naberte 
I Imove-(fut.) 'I shall move out' 

Transitive: N1 18 na bale vete 
I tuber it(obj.)dig 'I dig tubers' 

Ditransitive: N127 na seng karsua mihedi 
I(subj.) money thirty take to him-place 
'I give him thirty cents' 

6.20.2.2. Questions 
Without question-marker (but undoub tedly with a pertinent intona- 
tion contour): 
N90 a ko laki re(a)ma laki? 

you are go or you cooked go 'Are you going raw or cooked?' 
(idiomatic expression) 

N99 eneng tiei nahado? 
your-husband has come not-this 'Did your husband not 

come?' 

With an interrogative such as: 
ma, mahe 'who?' 
teho . 'where?' 
tehen 'wherein?' 
ten 'where to?' 
tevite 'why ?' 
tehevide 'how?' 
seng 'how many?' 
N85 do na tehevide 

this I how 'How do I do this?' 

. . . . . .  . . . . .  
6.20.2.3. Commands: 
Imperative: 
N91 hare a mira 

So, you ascend! 'So, ascend!' 
N82 do a mi sei 

this you take go-down 'Take this with you!' 
N122 sengdo nuku nedi 

money-this one to-me-place 'Give me a coin!' 
Adhortative: 
N8 1 hanitba, a panengte 

So, you make-adhortative 'So, make it!' 
Prohibitive: 
N127 . . . . he dieng ne naha 

his food eat not 'Don't eat his food!' 
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6.20.3.1. Usually time phrases precede the subject: 
fadeng bukda da mirei herei . 
day four-(verbalizer(?)) he(subj.) went up him(obj.) see 
'After four-days he went up to have a look at him' 

Conjuncts (=connective adverbials summarizing what has been said 
before and connecting this with what is to be said) also seem mainly 
to be restricted to the initia1 position in the clause. They are often 
difficult to translate: 
N81 Hanitba dawefangi 'And so he said to him' 

this-being- the-case and he(subj.)-him-say 
N78 Henmia de bening de erafa wefangi 'Then he said to his in-laws' 

this-in-and his in-laws them-said 
N78 Hanidimba Momakan da [. .I Kolmaug debeli 'Then Momakan 

this -?-and M he(subj .) K he buy bought Koimaug' 
Other forms are ,henmiaba, haba 'this being so, but', 
hore, hare, hanithore 'so, consequently' 
haniti 'SO, consequently' 

, hanidi 'and' 
hewerkahe 'thereafter' 

- 
6.20.3.2. The place 'of other phrases (e.g. direction, instrument) is not 
strictly fixed: 
direction: N125 nanotingda Bokkietang sa 'my soul goes to B.' 

my-soul-it(subj .) B g0 
N79 da lieli me Rangkik mifidi 'They moved to R. 

they move go(direction)R settle down and settled 
down' 

instrument: N 1 16 Kapitan da tubu mi net bol 
Head of police he(subj.) rattan with(1it. take) me 

(obj.) beat 
'The head of police hit me with the rattan stick' 

N 1 10 . . . namangmi pe Filemia 
weapon with go File-in and . . . 
'(they) went to File with their weapons and . . .' 

6.20.4.1. The noun precedes its modifier: - 

Attribution: N93 majao feng 'old wife, woman' 
wife old ' . 

N90 nongba da mak 'also the kain he is wearing' 
kain-wich he(subj.) wear. - 

Quantification: N95 hemajoa ajaku 'his two wives' 
his-wife two 

Specification: N94 hiengdo 'these his eyes' 
his-eyes these 
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6.20.4.2. In the following constructions the noun follows its modifier: 
Posseisive: ulhawa 'the opening of the hole' 

hole-its-mou th 
Kinship: Mangkalieta herata 'M.'s brother-in-law' 

M his-brother-in-law ' 
Partitive: ru(a)bira 'chicken egg' 

chicken egg 
Classification of a kind: tei fe 'wild pig'* 

wood pig 

6.21. fala 'house' 
*N 'house'; the group of patrilineal relatives who share the Same fore- 

father' 
Ka. [bag] 'house', rbale] 'clan house', B1. rhawal* 

6.22. arade 'burn' 
*arade C* ara + de verbalizer 
N157 ara 'fire; firewood'. DuBois 1961 :S64 arawasing 'fire', ibidem 
ara 'firewood'. Compare W.lat/ 'fire, firewood' and Ka. [a] 'fire- 
wood'. For other correspondences, see Stokhof 1975:27-65, item 39. 
To burn down a house while the enemy is still inside seems to have 
been a popular tactic in Alorese warfare (see Van Gaalen 1945:5).* 

6.23. hofalak 'clear' 
*for ho- see note 6.6.2.3. falak: N161 falaka 'clear', N ibidem f a l a k j  
"falak + da(verba1izer) 'to become light' 
N93 a falaka taug '(you) speak clearly!'* 

you clear speak 

6.24. -di 
*is unclear. There are at least three different options: (1) -di past- 
marker, see note 6.6.3.; (2) N160 -di 'in, inside': 'The rajah was clearly 
visible inside (the house)'; (3) Raja hofalake. Di kakali; 
-di 'they': 'they drew their bows'. The latter interpretation seems less 
acceptable, see 6.6.2.2.' where no di- form is mentioned.* 

6.25. kakali 'to draw (a) bow' 
*N109 'to shoot at': 

ama nuku de kakali Padakalieta hiengkai. hui 
man one/a he(subj.) shoot P(obj.)his-head hit 
'A man shot Padakalieta in the head'.* 
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6.27. toeokdi 'jump'; D1938: 105 toeokda: ha toeokda 
*Not given in N, Ka. [du?] ; -dam-di may signify the pres. vs. non-pres. 
opposition: 'he jumped', see note 6.6.3.* 

6.28. hai' 'hit' 
*N162 hui gives: a) 'to enter something into, to irnmerse', b) 'to drop 
something, to fall'. 

,i( 
N 1 19 arakima nit wehai 'Fire fel1 on my thigh'.* 

fire my-thigh it-hit 

6.29. foeredi 
*N162 furai 'to flee'; probably furai plus past tense-marker: 'fled', 
-di past-marker.* 

6.30. mira 'up' 
*N mira, mirei, 'to go up, to ascend'. Compare D1938: 77 merang 'to 
go forward and up' (N mirang, mirani) and mira 'to go straight up (as 
a tree)' vs werile 'to ascend' in general). Ka. [mi:d>] 'to ascend'; , 

see also 6.66.* 

/ 
6.3 1. Mangma 
*Proper name: Mang+ ma.* 

6.32. sapada compare Port. espada 
*Ka. [salpad>], W./sa'para, sa'pada, sa'parayl. The rmd alternation 
is a frequent phenomenon inter- and intra-lingually in Alor.* 

6.33. mi (take?) 
*see note 6.18.* 

6.34. he 'his' 
*probably hetajd 'his ankle', i.e. the ankle of the rajah, see note 
6.6.1.4.* 

6.35. taf@ 'ankle' 
* not given in N. D1938:8 tawe fokoeng, he tawe fokoeng (fokoeng 
'gong'), D1938 fei 'ankle'. D1938:9 fe', hefe' 'shin'. For a cu e see 
note 6.12.* 

6.36. teki 'strike' 
*N176 tek cu teki m N1 15 tekij (1) 'to cut down plants', (2) 'to 
cultivate the garden', W. /tak/, Ka. [ta?] , Ku. taki(?).* 
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6.37. jara 'remains' 
*N1 13 hejera 'his place', along with N161 era, N165 jera. W./wet, 
'wetal 'place'. For a N e see note 6.12." 

6.38. .do 'there' 
*N do 'this, that'; compare N165 ido 'here, this', N164 i 'here' 
N160 don<do + n(1ocative) 'here', and (hedo 'which'). DuBois 1938: 

1 18 gives : 

do mia 'here' (Ind. di sini) 
ito' mia 'there' (Ind. di situ) 
oron mia 'yonder' (Ind. di sana), and 
itdo 'this' (Ind. ini) (Du. deze) 
ito, oron 'that' (Ind. itu) (Du.die(bij U)). 

The correct translation is probably 'this'. In some instances it is im- 
possible to establish whether do is a personal or a demonstrative 
pronoun.* 

6.39. miti 'sit' 
*N miti N mitdi cu mitidi 'to sit down, to stay' <?mi 'in' + it(i) 
'to sleep, to stay (behind), to remain', als0 'to sit down'; W./nih/, 
Ka. [mih]. 
N102 majoa feng hiekbuku pen miti, hokda kai pen miti 

wife old his-behind close to sit down, younger head close to sit 
down 

'The older wife sat down close to his buttocks, the younger close 
to his head' 

The sentence De jara do miti should be translated as follows: 
he place this to sit down 

'He sat down on this spot' (i.e. the spot where he had been struck 
by the sword).* 

6.40. vejangi 'say' 
*N161 janga, fungi, fange 'to speak, to say' 
It is unclear whether Dve-/ Nwe- is part of the verba1 stem or a third pers. 
prefix. N179 wejange '(he) said to him' (?) 

him-say 
N97 M. da fungi dawefangi 'M. spoke and said 

M. he(subj .) speak he-him/her?-say (to) him/her(?) '.* 
6.41. Net 'I' 
*see note 6.6.2.3.2.* 

6.42. faheng 'kill' 
*N161 faheng, faheni 'to kiU'.* . . 
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6.43. naha 'not' 
*W./nâ/, Ka. ['ne(ne)], Ku. nangga, Ko. nanoe, naha. Is often com- 
bined with Dbe, Nbei after a personal pronoun before the verb: 

l 
N98 nabei tìei naha 'I do not come' 

I not come not 

6.50. (below) nedo na be moni naha 'I, I shall not die', 'saya ini 
I this I not dead/die not tidak mati' 

W. lna'bei su'ênâl 'I do not come' 
I not come-not 

Kabola shows a similar construction, although with a different in- 
troductory word, VU: [?e] : [na ?e a'mine? 'nene] 'I shall not kil1 

I not you(obj.)-kil1 not you9.* 

6.44. seng 'how much' 
*N174 seng (a) 'cent, money', (b) 'how much, how many'. 
for (a) 'cent', compare Ku. Mal. sen, Du. cent 
N98 Tadeng seng taha hafik? 'After how many days 

day how many house-post it(obj .)-draw wil1 they bring 
(see DuBois 1961:37a and Stokhof 1977a:24) the house posts 

in?' 
Y 

Here the meaning of seng is 'moneyD.* 
6.45. doli 'mu* 
*probably a mistake: do 'this', -li 'emphasizer(?)'* 

6.46. faring 'much' 
*D1 13 fari, N161 fareng 'muchl* 

6.47 ritbuJ 'give(?)' 
*ritbai riryour plur.') + dirto give') + bai('also')* 

6.48. na ride 'I -' 
*ri('your plur.') + de(di 'to give'): 'I give (it) to you', compare: 
da mìnedi 'he gave(it) to me' 
he(subj.) take I(obj.) give 
The translation of this sentence into colloquia1 Malay is approximately 
as follows: 

I 'aku kasih kamu uang banyak juga baik', 'I q prepared to give you 
plenty of money!'* 

6.49. nedo 'I' 
*see note 6.6.2.3.1. 'saya ini'* 

6.50. nabe 'I' 
*na(see note 6.6.2.) + be(cubei), optional introductory word used 
together with naha to signify 'negation', see note 6.43." 
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6.51. moni' 'kill' 
*probably not 'to kill' but 'to die, to be dead'. N171 mung, moni, muni 
'to die, to be dead' N102 neng wan hamuni 'the man was dead /had 

man perf. he(subj.) die died' 
Ka. [pamine] 'bunuh dia' VS [sa min] 'dia mati', Ku. méni 'to die'.* 

6.52. Hanidi 'thus' 
*This word is a conjunct (see note 6.20.3.1.); probably a complex 
word: 

ha- (3rd person-marker) - n('1ocative') i- ('here') -di(past mark.): 'this 
now being the case', or 'after al1 this had happened'. Other instances 
(not mentioned in 6.20.3.1.) are: hore, hare, hanithore, 'thus', hani- 
thaba 'however' (compare haba ‘hut').* 

6.53. Foengwati 
fmeant here are the men/people from Foengwati* 

6.54. da 'it'- 
*not 'it' but 'they'* 

6.55. vefangi 
fcompare note 6.40.: this form in ve- cannot be explained as: 'they 
(da) said to him'* 

656. lamite 'strike through' 
*dobably la-(adhortative) -mi-(to take) -te(adhortative): 'come on!, 
let's take him', which is euphemistic for 'let's take his head!' 
N168 la(n) 'indeed, come on, by jove' 
N122 la fe nahang hemelang toka 'There lived only pigs in the 

Indeed pig only his-village al1 village'.* 

6.57. hedo 
*see note 6.6.2.3.1 .* 

6.58. ti 'this' 
*Here probably 'if': N177 -ti "is probably -te"; N176 -te i'with 
futural, imperative and final meaning". 
te (ti) has several functions: 

(1) final 

N79 tokite da mirei 'she went to plant (bananas)' 
together? -plant-in order to she went 

(2) connective (coordinative) 
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N79 da hiengte mos abalei dahieng kangra 
she look-and banana-banana she-see good-verbalizer 
'She looked and saw that the bananas were ripe' 

(3) adhortative 
N81 "Hanitba a panengte!" "So please, make 

this-being-the case you(subj.) make-adhortative (something)!" ~ (4) realization of an action X antecedent to an action Y: 
I 
l N1 l l "na etletelangrate etode" 
i I(subj.) you(obj.)-hit-six-verbalizer-and thereafter you(obj.)-cut 
l 

l 
'I hit you first six times and then I cut you(up).' 

l (5) conditional 
l 

D naha ti 'if not' 

i (6) 'but' 
N83 vibai - napanengti berka 'I made stones but without 

stone-also I(subj .)-make but-bad result1* 

6.59. ranni 'by and by' 
*N -; 'besok'* 

6.60. da teberka 'be very angry' 
*berka 'bad, mean, ugly, unripe',. W./'boko/, Ku. baka. 
N176 te 'very' adverb. I am inclined to interpret te- here as 'we as a 
whole; al1 of US' (see note 6.6.2.4.)' resulting in the translation 'he 
wil1 be very.angry about US' or '. . . very mean to US'. This interpretation 
was confirmed by S. R. Mabilehi.* 

6.61. di ning 'men' 
*see table 6.6.2. and note 6.6.2.3.3.* 

6.62. jeting ajoekoe 'seven' 
*jeting 'five' plus ajoekoe 'two'. Abui has a senary numeral system but 
with a distinct root for ten: kar, D111 karnekoe 'ten', karajoekoe 
'twenty' etc. 1 D noekoe (N nuku) 6 DIN talama 

2 D ajoekoe (N ajuku) 7 D djeting ajoekoe 
3 D soea (N sua) (N jeting ajuku etc.) 
4 D boeti (N buti) 8 D djeting soea 
5 D djeting (N jeting) 9 D djeting boeti 

10 D karnoekoe 
(N karnuku) 

For further details see Stokhof 1975:20-22; see also Laycock 1975." 

6.63. taki 'run' 
*N 175 taki, takija, takej 'to flee, to run', W./tak/, Ka. [< te?eg] , Ku. 
taki 
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N82 Manimoti da taki mira 'M. ran upwards'.* 
M he(subj.) run(past) ascend 

6.64. talama 'six' 
*see note 6.62.; forms corresponding to talama occur in the majority 
of the non-Austronesian languages of the Alor-Pantar complex. Bunaq 
and Makasai (both in Timor) show forms with an initia1 dental: Bu. 
['tsmd], Ma. ['dah3]. Lamma, Woisika (with the exception of the 
Taramana dialect) and Kolana are the only languages encountered so 
far with a 'five-plus-one' form: W./i'wesiqnok/, La. [his'nakuq] 
(dialect .Biangwalla), Ko. [weti'nur~] . On the other hand, forms with n- 
are attested in the remaining Timor languages which belong to the 
Same stock level family (Wurm 1975b.37 10, Stokhof 1979: 1): Fataluku 
nemé, Lovaia one: me (Capell 1972: 101)' Oirata neme(en) Waimaha 
-'nan (Capell 1943-45:337) is probably Austronesian influence. Com- 
pare Alor (BaranusalKabir) ['nammu], Alor (Kalabahi) C'nammu] .* 
6.65. tafoedi 'all' 
*N175 tafuda 'all'. <?fa 'together' + afu 'to push together' + da 

verbalizer* 

6.66. pe 'toward' 
*N173 pe, pei to go, 'to descend', vs. neutra1 forms lak(e) 'to go'. 
It is to be expected that Abui, like Woisika, Kabola and Blagar, pos- 
sesses a complex set of deictics and related verbs indicating movement. 
In addition these verbs are marked, as regards goal-orientation (ap- 
proximately 'to come' vs. 'to go'). See Steinhauer 1977, Stokhof 1978. 
me, mei 'to come' (W./me/ 'to move towards S on a horizontal plane 

from any direction over a great or small distance') 
we, wei(?) 'to go' (W./we/ 'to move away from S on a horizontal 

plane in any direction over a great or small distance') 
tia, tiei 'to go, to come' (?W./te/ 'to move upward away from S in a 

straight line', however, see 6.92.) 
sa 'to go toF(?W./se/ 'to come') 
seì, seisi, seise 'to descend' 
pe, pei 'to go down, to go' (W./fe/ 'to move downward away from S 

in a straight line') 
N mirang, mirani, D merani (note 6.8.) is probably comparable with 

W./'metay/ 'to traverse to the right or left upward towards S 
over a great distance following a steep gradient'; compare DuBois 
1938:77 merang 'to go forward and up'. If this is so, it implies 
that the narrator identifies himself with the people from Foeng- 
wati and focuses on the arrival of the rajah and his men as if he 
were in the village itself; this identification procedure is quite 
common in Woisika narratives. The A. rcuW. t correspondence 
is very frequent, the Same holds good for A. pcuw. f.* 
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6.67. Kalangfati 'Kalabahi' 
*Capital of the island of Alor, place of residence of the Dutch ~ i l i t a r y  

, ' Comrnander entrusted with the civil administration of the Alor Archi- 
pelago.* 

6.68. Soldara 'soldiers' 
*W./'soldadu, 'soldaru; 'sardadu, 'serdadul, Ka. [s3'daj>] . Compare 
Port. soldado* 

6.69. *see note 6.40.* 

6.70. mieba 'anive' 
*mie is unclear. ?memmei 'to come (note 6-66.)' or ?mia 'there' 
(note 6.10.). 

-ba coordinative suffix: 
N81 lhokangraba tungtama ama peluki pesini 

he-healthy-verbalizer-coordinative night people danced sacred 
ring dance 

'He was healthy again and during the night the people danced 
the sacred lego-lego1.* 

6.71. taloi 'war' 
*N Ioi 'to hunt without dogs'; loi also means 'to dislodge(enemy from 
position), to drive away with weapons'. 
ta- reflexive (see note 6.6.2.4.: taloi 'they attacked each other; they 
pelted each other, Ka. [ta'lik] .* 

6.72. ha loi 'its war' 
*The men from Foengwati have been driven away from their kampong. 
The sentence is not complete. To be expected was: 

Soldara loki Foengwati ha Ioi kangri' 
Soldier(s?) men(obj.) F 3rd pers.(obj.)drive perf.-past* 

6.73. kangri' 
*N166 kangre often combined with wan 'perfective-marker', compare 

Ind. habis.<?kang 'good, healthy, right(side)', etc. + ra verb- 
alizer, i- past tense(?) 

N85 ena paneng kangra 
now make perf. 'It is now ready'.* 

6.74. Ama 'men' 
*N157 ama, amakang 'hurnan beings' W./'aIma, 'almakayl, Ka. 
[<name; na'me n 9 1  .* 
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6.75. lake 'go' 
*N168 Zake, Iaki 'to go away', Ku. lui, Ko. lui Idlo, Ka. ['lamel ; see 
note 6.66.* 

6.76. se 'descend' 
*N174 sei, seisi, seise 'to go down, descend' Ku. sei Ko. asira, Ka. 
[hel] ; see note 6.66.* 

6.77. ~ a l k e  
"Unidentified cave in the vicinity of Foengwati.* 

6.78. toekola 'cave' 
*N178 tukola 'hole, opening', W./sulku/* 

6.79. aisaha 'three', soea 'hundred' 

*6.79.1. 
Probably a slip of the pen; see note 6.62. For related forms of aisaha 
'hundred' in the other Alor-Pantar languages, see Stokhof 1975:27-62, 
numbers 73 and 74. 
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The number of men killed seems somewhat exaggerated. On the other 
hand, whereas Dutch sources on Alor usually mention the number of 
casualties among their local opponents, in this case the number of 
the victims is conspicuously absent. The highest number of Alorese 
to be reported killed in military counter-actions is sixty-eight (April- 
May 1916 - resistance to the appointment of Bala Nampira as rajah 
of the region of Alor). No exact figures are available on the population 
density in Alor in 1918. Couvreur 1924 mentions a figure of 48,000; 
van Dalen n.d.:219 gives ,the following figures (adding that they are 
probably much too low): 

Alor 
Regions 1 number 

Alor 
Koei 
Batoelolong 
Poereman 
Kolana 

Pantar 

16,282 
8,468 
3,532 
3,692 
6,032 

Table 6.79.2a. Number of inhabitants in Alor and Pantar according 
to van Dalen (c. 1925) 

f inhabitants 

5,565 
5,558 

Total 

Anonymous 1914 provides us with the following table: 

regions 

Barnoesa 
Pantar Mata Hari Naik 

I 

38,006 11,123 
49.129 

Table 6.79.2b. Number of inhabitants in Alor, Poera, Ternate and 
Kisoe according to Anonymous 'l 9 14 

Regions 

1. Alor with Poera, 
Ternate and Kisoe 

2. Koei 
3. Mataroe 
4. Batoelolong 
5. Poereman 
6. Kolana 

Total 

men 

8,786 
3,181 

836 
1,635 
1,632 
2,140 

18,210 

women lboys girls 

4,153 
1,064 

217 
912 
823 
952 

8,121 

6,239 
2,108 

677 
1,346 
1,309 
1,675 

13,354 

total 

24,254 
7,985 
2,209 
5,008 
4,796 
6,078 

50,330 

5,076 
1,632 

479 
1,115 
1,032 
1,311 

10,645 
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Vatter 1932:228 mentions for Alor and Pantar 50,000 inhabitants 
(presumably on the basis of information from Brouwer (who in his 
book [n.d.] mentions 90,000, however) and/or Bouman (district 
officer of Alor and Pantar). Nicolspeyer [n.d.] mentions 72,000 in- 
habitants, and DuBois 1961 70,000. Rijnders 1938 publishes a table 
(dating from 1937) which I reproduce (partly) below: 

Table 6.79.2~. Number of inhabitants of Alor and Pantar according to 
K. Rijnders (1938) 

According to the census of 1930 (cited by Rijnders) the number of 
the indigenous population was actually 90,447 (44,893 men and 45,554 
women). The difference is explainable from the fact that the above 
stated figures are the result of a "recapitulatie der belastingen" (re- 
capitulation of taxes), male inhabitants often being quite reluctant to 
inform the authorities about the real number of their wives. Nieuwen- 
kamp,who visited the island,shortly before the upheaval started, esti- 
mated the number of the inhabitants of Alor at between 60,000 and 
70,000 (Nieuwenkamp 1925: 145). 
For comparison I am presenting some recent figures here (1977): 

Regions . 

Alor 
Pantar 
Koei 
Kolana 
Batoelolong 

Total 

men 

8,127 
5,061 
5,571 
4,754 
1,827 

25,340 

Table 6.79.2d. Number of inhabitants of the regency of Alor in 1977 
as distributed over its various districts according to the Kantor Statistik 
kabupaten Alor (1982). 

boys 

5,633 
3,560 
2,548 
2,695 
1,010 

15,446 

kecamatans in the 
kabupaten Alor 

Pantar 
Alor Barat Daya 
Alor Selatan 
Alor Timur 
Alor Barat Laut 
Kalabahi 

73,327 

girls 

4,732 
3,336 
1.,576 
2,118 

855 

12,617 

women 

6,373 
4,074 
4,264 
3,690 
1,523 

19,924 
40,786 

total 

24,865 
16,031 
13,959 
13,257 
5,215 

32,541 

totaí 

29,723 
17,973 
6,310 

15,333 
35,568 
16,523 

coinciding approxi- 
mately with the 
areas indicated in 
map I as: 

I + I1 + I11 
V 

V1 + IX 
V11 + V111 

IV 
1 

121,430 59,369 62,061 

sex 

14,488 
8,726 
2,994 
7,415 

16,744 
9,002 

15,235 
9,247 
3,316 
7,918 

18,824 
7,521 
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A number of 300 victims would mean that about 2-4% of the male 
population of North-West Alor was killed during the actions. In a 
personal letter to Nieuwenkamp the military cornmissioner, W. Muller, 
who led the counter-attack, uses an eloquent expression when refer- 
ring to the casualties of the 'enemy', viz. 'De vijand heeft natuurlijk 
aardige klappen gehad' (Of course, the enemy took quite a beating) 
(Muller's letter cited in Nieuwenkamp 1925: 153).* 

6.80. Ara 'fire' *see note 6.22.* 

6.81. mi 'there' *see note 6.10.f 

6.82. hafoni 'smoke risesJ *not given in N. -foni probably Ind. tiup 
'to blow (the fire)': ha (obj. fire) -fonif 

6.83. henmia 'there' 
*he 'itJ + n (locative-mark.) + mia 'there; in1* 

6.84. moni 'dead' *see note 6.51.* 

6.85. lali 'finishedJ *N168 lali, '1. finished, completed; 2. alll* 

6.86. dawai ' 'returnJ ' 
*da- they(subj.) + wai 'return' W./wâl/ Ku. awai, Ko. gowari Ka. 
[ - b ~ ]  * 

' 6.87. Toeoktoekoe unidentified place 

6.88. sa di 'go past suffix' 
*N174 sa, sadi 'to go; until': 'they (the soldiers) went to ToeoktoekoeJ* 

6.89. tahai 'fetch' 
*N tahai, tahaisi, tahaise 'to look for' 
N101 me pi sa tahai(sa) 

adhortative we(incl.)go look for 'Let's go and look for(it)' 
Toeoktoekoe mia dawai Malielehi tahai 'Back in T they looked 

for M.'* 

6.90. hapoeni 'seize' 
*N173 puna, puni, pung, punte; 'to take' W./-funl, Ka. [-puin] , 

ha-(obj.) 'her': '(they) seized herJ.* 

6.9 1. Foeimelang ' Foeimelang' 
"literally: fui 'levelJ, melang 'village'. For Abui people any place in 
a valley is foeimelang, 'a plainJ.* 
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6.92. tia 'arrive' 
*N tia, tiei, ti 'to go, to come', obviously not cognate with W./ t e /  
(see note 6.66.)' as Foeimelang is always a place in a hollow (note 
6.91 .).* 

6.93. Hedo 'she' 
*see note 6.6.2.3.1 .* 
6.94. hadoba D? 
*N160 doba 'together with'; 
N108 hapuni hadoba we Kewai mia 

her(obj.)-seize(past) her-together go K locative 
'He seized her and went with her to K'.* 

6.95. ban 'prison' 
*N 157 ba 'fence' W./bâ /  'fence; sty', DuBois 1961 :564 feba 'pigpen'; 

- n is locative-marker; compare: dahen 'there', don 'there' 
min 'inside', ten? 'where to?' 

N120 te hon SR? 

where this-locative go? 'Where do you go?' 
N120 dabei dontia luk naha 

he-not here-come dance not 'He does not dance here' 
-n is sometimes combined with mia 'in, into': 

N120 henomia luke 
here dance 'Dance here!' 

N1 18 nanotingda we T henmia 
my-soul-it go T there 'My soul went to T'* 

6.96. hatani D? 
*N176 tani, tange l )  'lto deliver', 2) 'to sell', 

3) 'to pay', 4) 'to place', 'to put inside'. 

Ku. tani 'to sell', W./tan/  'to let go' 
ha- 'her (obj.)'; Malielehi is meant. According to DuBois 
1961:294 she was sent to Timor; further information about 
her fate is lacking.* 
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APPENDIX I 

Militaire Memorie van Alor en Pantar (afschrift) pp. 3-4. 
Kalabahi, 16 January 1930 (Marked 'Afschrift'; initialled 'C'). 
[. .] Meer sprake van verzet tegen de "compeni" is er bij dat in het 

jaar 1918, respectievelijk op 10, 1 1 en 27 September, van de kam- 
pongs Foengwati, Afoenbekka en Manet. Dit verzet was eigenlijk 
een in opstand komen van een geheele streek (Atimelang, Kalaissi 
en het tegenwoordige Boedjaman), waarbij de verschillende 
k [am] p [on] gs zich hadden aaneengesloten. Men was het eeuwige 
registreren, gevangen nemen van ongeregistreerden, boeten opleg- 
gen en belasting innen moede en wilde zich nu eens vrij maken. 
Als tusschenpersoon tusschen hen en de geesten der voorouders 
hadden de lieden een "sultane" (hier dus een soort godsgezant) 
verheven te k [am] p [on] g Foengwati. Deze vrouw Malielehi ge- 
naamd zou hen in den strijd tegen de "compeni" de overwinning 
bezorgen en druk werd er door de verscheidene kampongs aan 
haar geofferd met mokko's, gongs, varkens, padi en djagong. 
Achter elkaar werden door de len luitenant W. Muller Foengwati, 
Afoenbekka en Manet genomen en geslecht, welke bergkampongs 
allen zeer versterkt waren met steenen borstweringen (zelfs tot 3 
achter elkaar liggende) van 1,50 M. hoogte, voorzien van schiet- 
kokers, terwijl de toegangspaden door bamboepaggers waren af- 
gesloten. Hier was het verzet krachtiger en hield de bezetting 
langer stand. Na uit de "bentengs" verdreven tezijn, hielden de 
verzetslieden zich schuil in het terrein, soms ook in andere kam- 
pong[~] terwijl zij, bij het opsporen van hen door de brigades, 
vanuit deze schuilplaatsen de soldaten bepijlden of met den 
klewang aanvielen. Bij k [am] p [on] g Foengwati nestelde een 
bende zich, na uit de kampong verdreven te zijn, langen tijd in 
een naburige grot. Door voortdurend afpatrouilleeren van het 
terrein en de verzetskampongs, meldden zich een voor een de, nog 
in leven zijnde, verzetslieden en na de arrestatie van den man 
der "sultane" was het verzet afgeloopen (11 October 1918). Deze 
"sultane" zelf werd te Manet, na de overvalling dier kampongs, 
gearresteerd, waar zij zich tusschen dooden en gewonden liggend, 
voor dood hield. Dit is het laatste verzet op Alor geweest. 
Als straf werden de verzetskampongs van de bergen naar be- 
neden gehaald en geconcentreerd in groote kampongs, zoals b.v. 
Mainang en Boedjaman [ . .l 
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Memorie van 

Overgave van den fundgeerend controleur van Alor 

G. A. M. van Gaalen 

Koepang, 22 November 1945 

[..l In 1918 is er een ernstig verzet geweest in de bergdistricten 
Limboer-Welai en Mataroe waarvan de bevolking behoort tot de 
Berawahing groep (door de kustbevolking orang Beni genoemd), 
waarbij de Radja van Alor, Bala Nampira, tijdens een overval, 
waarbij het bivak waarin hij logeerde werd in brand geschoten 
met brandende pijlen, werd vermoord. Reden tot het verzet was 
al weer de vordering van heerendiensten en belastingen. Dit verzet 
was in feite een in opstand komen van een geheele streek (Ati- 
melang-Kalaisi en het tegenwoordige Boedjaman), waarbij de ver- 
schillende kampongs zich hadden aaneengesloten. Men was het 
eeuwige registreeren, gevangen nemen van ongeregistreerden, 
boeten opleggen en belastinginning moede. Als tusschenpersoon 
tusschen hen en de geesten der voorouders hadden zij een 
"sultane" verheven in Kampong Foengwati. Deze vrouw Malielehi 
genaamd zou hen in den strijd tegen de "compeni" de overwin- 
ning bezorgen en druk werd er door de verscheidene kampongs 
aan haar geofferd met mokko's, gongs, varkens, padi en 
djagoeng. 
Achtereenvolgens werden door den luitenant W. Muller Foeng- 
wati, Afenbeka en Manet genomen en geslecht. Deze berg- 
kampongs waren versterkt met steenen borstweringen (zelfs tot 
drie achter elkaar liggende) van 1.50 Meter hoogte, voorzien van 
schietgaten, terwijl de toegangspaden door bamboepaggers waren 
afgesloten. Hier was het verzet krachtiger en hield de bezetting 
langer stand. Na uit de "bentengs" verdreven #te zijn, hielden de 
verzetslieden zich schuil in het terrein, soms ook in andere 
kampongs. Bij het opsporen door de brigades, werden de soldaten 
van uit deze schuilplaatsen bepijld of met de klewang aangevallen. 
Bij kampong Foengwati nestelde een bende zich, na uit de kam- 
pong verdreven te zijn, lange tijd in een naburige grot. Door 
voortdurend afpatrouilleeren van het terrein, meldden de ,over- 
gebleven venetslieden zich een voor een. Na de arrestatie van 
de man van de sultane was het verzet afgeloopen (11 October 
1918). Deze "Sultane" zelf werd te Manet (Mataroe) na over- 
valling van deze kampong, gearresteerd, waar zij zich tusschen 
de dooden en gewonden liggend, voor dood hield. Aan de overval 
op kampong Manet heeft ook de Radja van Koei met zijn 
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menschen deelgenomen. Een groote buit aan mokko's, gongs enz. 
zouden: hem in handen zijn gevallen. Reeds herhaalde malen wer- 
den vekoeken ingediend om teruggave van deze goederen. Door .. :, 
den Assistent-Resident van Endeh werd in 1937 tijdens een tour- I 
nee door dit gebied een onderzoek ingesteld. Dit onderzoek leverde 
zooals te veiwachten was geen resultaat op, zoodat het verzoek 
om teruggave dezer goederen werd afgewezen [. .] 
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first gen. j second gen. i third gen. i fourth gen. 1 Nampira Boekan was 
kapitan, but according to 

Nampira Boekanl 1 
(1908-1915f) 

~ 1 s t  wife: -1st wife : 

Watang- 

I ~ 2 n d  wife: 
~ 3 r d  wife: 

I k 4 t h  wife: 
Koso 
Nonibeta 
Ambao 

~ 2 n d  wife2: Hadji Abdulrahmancu?: 

-3rd wife : Djafata3 N?: 
~ 4 t h  wife : $-l W?: 

(1915-1918f) 
Elias4 

1918-I 1945 
-2nd wife : 

Koso 
Leikosa 
Amabeng 
Hadji 
Djousebandja 
Baba 
Bapa 

Halim 
El ras 
Marzoeki 
Saleh 
Adoe 
Achmad (Bala) Nampira 

Achmad other sources hoekoeng, 

Ina Bil07 k.o. local judge, of 
Boelolong. 

Marzoekis He was appointed wakil 
Amabengs raia in 1908. Died in 1915. 
Eliaslo 2 Her name was probably 

Saloi. 
3 Djafata or Djafate: 

writing is unclear. 
~ o e s o e l ì  4 Became Kapitan of 
Gulzum7 Dulolong in 1940: So- 

called Raja Muda Alor. 
5 Kalipang, alias Oemar 

Watang Nampira, was 
appointed temporary 
regent for the time Bala 
Nampira's son, Achmad 
Nampira, was under age. 
He remained Rajah until 
after the Japanese 
occupation, however, and 
only then submitted his 
resignation in favor of 
Achmad(Ba1a)Nampira 
(1945). 

6 From Alor Besar (Holo?). 
7 Girl. 
8 23 years old at  the time 

the report was written 
(1945). 

9 15 years old at  the time 
the report was written. 

10 10 years old at  the time 
the reDort was written. 

i third gen. 11 A l i a s ~ a ~ n ~ .  
first gen. i second gen. i fourthgen. 
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Annotations to a Text in the Abui Language (Alor) 

i NOTES 

1 Note on the transcription of the sources. 
Woisika is rendered in phonemic transcription, slightly simplified as compared 
with Stokhof 1979 in that no archiphonemes are indicated. Woisika tense 
vowel phonemes are written with ,̂ e.g. J%/.  Abui as offered in Nicolspeyer 
(n.d.) and DuBois 1938 (Cod.Or.385(25)) is in italics, preceded by N or D and, 
where necessary, the number of the relevant page. DuBois, People of  Alor, is 
cited from the 1961 edition, with an indication of the year of publication and 
the relevant place, e.g. D(uBois) 1961:101, tafui 'philanderer'. 

Kabola matenals from the Adang dialect are written in a broad phonetic 
transcnption, preceded by Ka. [>I symbolizes final consonants with voiced 
release. Kolana and Kui as found in Anonymous 1914 are in italics and marked 
with Ko. and Ku. respectively. Symbols used in Anonymous 1914 are: 

&[ew], ;[cl, P[al, &l, +l, &[o] and 431. 
Stokhof 1975 is cited according to the transcnption system used in that book. 
See 6.2. for DuBois' remarks on her transcnption system in the Holle List 
(DuBois 1938). 

The onginal spelling of propria has been maintained. r(C)V],/'(C)V/ 
indicates the place of the stress, 'N' stands for 'in variation with', '<' is 
'developed into' or 'consists of'. 

Abbreviations used in this paper are: 
Ind. Indonesian emph. emphasis 
Du. Dutch class. classifier 

\ W. Woisika adhort. adhortative 
A. Abui indir. indirect 
Ko. Kolana perf. perfective 
Ka. Kabola incl. inclusive 
Ku. Kui excl. exclusive 
B1. Blagar masc. masculine 
Ku Mal. Kupang Malay pres. present tense 
Eng. English pl. plural 
Lat. Latin sing. singular 
Port. Portuguese 
Bu. Bunaq 
Ma. Makasar 
L a  Lamma 

2 On the Non-Austronesian character of the Alor-Timor languages and their 
genetic links with other languages, see Cape11 1975:672, Wurm et al. 1975:950, 
Stokhof 197526, and in addition Friedberg. 1978:13 ftn. 9, and Clenov 1978: 
184 ff., and Clenov 1980. 

3 The anonymous writer of the Militaire Memorie (1929) reports that the 
majonty of the mountain people accepted Nampira as rajah but that certain 
rival contenders for the title tned to kil1 him twice soon after he came to 
power (January and April 1916). Nampira was the former kapitan of Doelolong 
and had in fact no legal title to the office of lord of the Region of Alor; 
however, he was appointed as such by the Dutch. The author of the 1930 
Memorie interprets the uprisings against Nampira in 1916 in terms of 
the opposition coastal inhabitants - mountain inhabitants. The 1918 events 
are described in terms of the opposition mountain dwellers - "Compeni" 
(that is, the Netherlands East Indies Govemment). To my mind it al1 amounts 
to the 'same thing: in al1 the instances concemed the rajah as an instrument 
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of Dutch colonial power only ignited the smouldering feelings of dissatisfaction, 
in the latter instance with fata1 consequences for Nampira and some (three 
hundred?) other Alorese. 

Anonymous 1914:85 states that Nampira was the head of the "strand- - 
kampong" of Doelolong but that his title was kapitan. He is mentioned as 
one of the few heads who had some influence over the population. Nampira 
must have been quite wealthy: he possessed approximately 100 kerbaus 
(Anonymous 1914:85; see als0 Nieuwenkamp 1925:153 for some further details 
on Nampira). 

4 Alor was considered an important and/or 'heavy' post; it was one of the 
four districts with a military commissioner (Maier 1918:105). Two infantry 
brigades under a first lieutenant and two armed police brigades were stationed 
in Kalabahi, and continually patrolled the island. The military commissioner 
(W. Muller) was assisted by two civil servants: S. A. Tielman in Poereman and 
A. C. G. Rozet in Kabir (Pantar). See Nieuwenkamp 1925:143. 

S Nicolspeyer mistakenly translates this sentence literally in the following 
manner: 
Du. Daarop hij zijn huis bouwde 
Eng. Then he his house built 
Other places where my own translation differs from those of DuBois and 
Nicolspeyer wil1 not be indicated individually. 

6 Below follow my versions of two other, slightly different, possessive prefix 
systems: one from Blagar (Steinhauer 1977), the other from Bunaq (Berthe 
1963); both languages are considered as belonging to the Same Timor - Alor - 
Pantar stock. For a further discussion of the pronomina1 and possessive 
systems, see Wurm 1975a.:191-217 and Stokhof forthcoming a. 

Blagar possessive prefixes 

1 

2 

3 

Bunaq possessive prefixes 

+Sing. 

nV- 

0V- 

?V- 

S i n g .  

4 u a l  +dual @Sing. 

+incl. 

pi- 

1 

2 

3 

-incl. +incl. -incl. - 
ni- pole pi- nole ni- 

cdsing. 

oi- 0ole 0i tv -  

?i- 301e ?i 

+Sing. 

nV- 

0V- 

subj. 
ident. 
(refiexive) 

dv-  

reciprocal 

tv -  

gv-  I halapi gV- 

S i n g .  

4 u a l  I +dual 

+incl. 

i V 

+incl. 

ili 0V- 

-incl. 

nei nV- 

-incl. 

neli 0V- 

ei 0V- eli 0V- 
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